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Abstract—In this paper, using the concept of stochastic geom-
etry, we present an analytical framework to evaluate the signal-
to-interference-and-noise-ratio (SINR) coverage in the uplink
of millimeter wave cellular networks. By using a distance-
dependent line-of-sight (LOS) probability function, the location
of LOS and non-LOS users are modeled as two independent
non-homogeneous Poisson point processes, with each having a
different pathloss exponent. The analysis takes account of per-
user fractional power control (FPC), which couples the trans-
mission of users based on location-dependent channel inversion.
We consider the following scenarios in our analysis: 1) Pathloss-
based FPC (PL-FPC) which is performed using the measured
pathloss and 2) Distance-based FPC (D-FPC) which is performed
using the measured distance. Using the developed framework,
we derive expressions for the area spectral efficiency and energy
efficiency. Results suggest that in terms of SINR coverage, D-FPC
outperforms PL-FPC scheme at high SINR where the future
networks are expected to operate. It achieves equal or better
area spectral efficiency and energy efficiency compared with
the PL-FPC scheme. Contrary to the conventional ultra-high
frequency cellular networks, in both FPC schemes, the SINR
coverage decreases as the cell density becomes greater than a
threshold, while the area spectral efficiency experiences a slow
growth region.
Index Terms—5G cellular network, fractional power control,
millimeter wave, stochastic geometry, uplink.
I. INTRODUCTION
Increased bandwidth by moving into the millimeter wave
(mmWave) band is one of the primary approaches toward
meeting the data rate requirement of the fifth generation
(5G) cellular networks [1]–[3]. According to [3], the available
spectrum for cellular communications at the mmWave band
can be easily 200 times greater than the spectrum presently
allocated for that purpose below the 3 GHz. The mmWave
band ranging from 30−300 GHz has already been considered
for wireless services such as fixed access and personal area
networking [4], [5]. However, such frequency bands have
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long been deemed unsuitable for cellular communications as a
result of the large free space pathloss and poor penetration (i.e.,
blockage effect) through materials such as water, concrete, etc.
Only recently did survey measurements and capacity studies
of mmWave technology reveal its promise for urban small cell
deployments [2], [6]–[8].
In addition to the huge available bandwidth in the mmWave
band, the smaller wavelength associated with the band com-
bined with recent advances in low-power CMOS RF circuits
have paved the way for the use of more miniaturized antennas
at the same physical area of the transmitter and receiver
to provide array gain [3], [8]. With such a large antenna
array, the mmWave cellular system can apply beamforming
at the transmit and receive sides to provide array gain which
compensates for the near-field pathloss [9]. For illustration
purpose, given a fixed antenna area, a beam at 30 GHz will
have about 20 dB more gain than a beam at 3 GHz, and from
Friss’s law, signals at the former also experience 20 dB larger
pathloss than signals at the latter [10]. Hence, array gain can
be used to counter the effect of the larger pathloss associated
with the mmWave band.
A major challenge in the mmWave band is its extreme
sensitivity to the propagation environment. As a result of the
blockage effect associated with mmWave, outdoor mmWave
base stations (BSs) are more likely to serve outdoor users [11].
Furthermore, it has been revealed via the channel measure-
ments in [2], [6] that blockages result in a significant dif-
ference between the line-of-sight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight
(NLOS) pathloss characteristics. The measurements showed
that mmWave signals propagate with a pathloss exponent of
2 in LOS paths and a much higher pathloss exponent with
additional shadowing in NLOS paths [2], [6]. Furthermore,
the NLOS pathloss exponent tends to be more dependent
on the scattering environment [12], with typical measured
values ranging from 3.2 to 5.8 [2], [6]. In order to maintain
connectivity when the LOS path between the transmitter and
the receiver in a mmWave network is blocked, the authors in
[13] exploited the reflected NLOS links by jointly optimizing
relay and link selection for the transmitter-receiver pair. In
addition, the authors in [14] proposed a multiband directional
network discovery scheme to address the network discovery
problem in mmWave networks.
Regarding vehicular technology, mmWave is very attractive
for intra-vehicle communications due to its inability to easily
penetrate and interfere with other vehicular networks (due
to high vehicle penetration losses). The use of mmWave
transmission at 24 and 77 GHz for automotive radar and cruise
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control makes it foreseeable that mmWave will find its way
into other vehicular applications in the coming years [15].
A. Related Work on Stochastic Geometry Framework for
mmWave Cellular Networks
Recently, use of stochastic geometry-based analysis was
proposed to assess the capacity of conventional UHF cellular
systems in [16]–[21]. Focusing on the downlink channel
of conventional UHF cellular networks, the authors in [16]
modeled the BS location as a Poisson point process (PPP)
on the plane, and derived the signal-to-interference-and-noise-
ratio (SINR) coverage probability and the average rate of
a typical user. Moreover, according to [16], modeling BSs
as PPP provides lower bounds to the coverage probability
of real deployment. An extension of the stochastic model
to the uplink channel of UHF cellular networks, which is
based on the dependence assumption where user and BS point
processes are such that each BS serves a single user in a given
resource block, was presented in [17]. The authors in [17] also
included a per-user fractional power control (FPC) scheme in
their model. The results in [16] have also been extended to
multi-tier UHF cellular networks in [18]–[21] and for systems
performance analysis in [22]–[24]. However, as a result of the
blockage effect and the different propagation model, the results
obtained for UHF networks are not applicable to mmWave
networks.
In order to analyze the system performance in mmWave
networks, a stochastic blockage model, where the blockage pa-
rameters are characterized by some random distributions, was
presented for such network in [25]. Also using the stochastic
blockage process, authors in [12] proposed a framework to
analyze the SINR and rate coverage probability in the down-
link of mmWave networks while considering outdoor mmWave
BSs and outdoor users. In [26], [27], a multi-slope pathloss
model (where different distance ranges are subjected to differ-
ent pathloss exponent), which is applicable for the mmWave
model was presented for the downlink channel. In [28], a more
comprehensive analytical framework for mmWave networks,
which further incorporates self-backhauling but with a simpli-
fied blockage model was presented.
B. Contributions and Organization
While downlink performance of mmWave based networks
has been investigated in several recent studies as discussed
above, to the best of authors knowledge, this is the first
study to investigate coverage, area spectral efficiency, and
energy efficiency for uplink of mmWave cellular networks,
and compare their performance with UHF based networks.
The contributions and organization of this paper can be sum-
marized as follows:
• We present a stochastic geometry framework for evaluat-
ing the SINR coverage in the uplink of mmWave cellular
networks. Two factors that make the uplink coverage
analysis for mmWave distinct from that of UHF are: a)
User battery consumption becomes a major constraint
because of wide bandwidth and increased losses. b)
Compared to mmWave BSs, users are likely to have
coarser beamforming, thus making interference in uplink
more challenging. To address these challenges, in our
analysis we incorporate the per-user FPC. The aim of
the FPC scheme is to minimize mobile (user) battery
consumption and minimize interference to other cells.
Here we consider two FPC schemes: i) Pathloss-based
FPC (PL-FPC), which is the conventional approach and
is based on the measured pathloss and ii) Distance-based
FPC (D-FPC), which is based on the measured distance.
• We present a detailed system model for the uplink of
mmWave networks and review the expressions of the
distribution of the distance between a typical user and
its serving BS, which serves as a basis for our own
derivation. We model the location of users and BSs as
realizations of the PPP. Similar to [12] that is focused
on the downlink, we introduce the blockage effect by
modeling the probability that a link is LOS as a function
of the link length. We then model the transmit power of
the users based on the two FPC schemes. (Section II)
• Based on the proposed modeling, it occurs that the
random variables denoting the distance between each
user and its serving BS (LOS or NLOS) are identically
distributed but not independent in general. Hence, we
prove that this dependence is weak and can, therefore,
be ignored for analytical tractability. (Section II)
• Building on the independence assumption, we present a
formal proof of the SINR coverage probability for both
PL-FPC and D-FPC. Afterwards, we derive the SINR
coverage probability expressions for the case with a) fixed
transmit power, i.e., no power control, b) simplified LOS
probability function and c) the noise-limited scenario
(Section III). Numerical results show the accuracy of our
approximations for a wide range of SINR thresholds and
BS densities.
• Using the developed framework in Section III, we derive
the area spectral efficiency, the energy efficiency and rate
fairness expressions in the uplink of mmWave cellular
networks. (Section IV).
• Leveraging on the derived analytical expressions and
extensive Monte-Carlo simulations, we present a detailed
numerical analysis that compares the performance of
mmWave networks with that of UHF based networks and
shows following new insights: (Section V)
1) Despite the correlation between the distance of interfer-
ing users, a simplified model that assumes the distance
of inferring users to be independent can yield highly
accurate coverage results, for high BS densities. As
high BS densities are intrinsic to mmWave networks,
the presented analysis provides an accurate model for
estimating uplink coverage probability.
2) Contrary to the common belief that mmWave networks
can be modeled as noise-limited networks, our uplink
analysis shows that SNR coverage probability tracks
the SINR coverage probability for a threshold low BS
densities up to 10−1.8 BSs/km2. However, for larger BS
densities, the interference dominates and a gap between
the SINR and SNR coverage emerges.
3) The D-FPC scheme gives better or equivalent perfor-
mance compared with the PL-FPC scheme in terms of
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Fig. 1. Visual representation of the uplink of mmWave cellular
networks, focusing on the served user and two interfering users in
adjacent cells. Blockages are modeled as random process of rectangles
as in [12]. White and red color marked user denotes the LOS and
NLOS representation of the same user.
the area spectral efficiency and energy efficiency. On the
other hand, the PL-FPC scheme achieves comparatively
a higher fairness index.
4) Contrary to UHF cellular networks, the area spectral
efficiency in mmWave cellular networks suffers a slow
growth region as the BS density increases.
The key findings of the paper are concluded in Section VI. A
preliminary version of this work has been reported in [29].
Herein, we have presented the SINR coverage probability
with simplified LOS probability function. Furthermore, the
area spectral efficiency, energy efficiency and fairness index
expressions have been derived.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
A. Network Model
We consider the uplink of a mmWave cellular network and
focus on the SINR coverage experienced by outdoor users
served by outdoor BSs. Figure 1 gives a visual representation
of the uplink system model. The outdoor BSs are spatially
distributed in R2 according to an independent homogeneous
PPP with density λ. The user locations (before association)
are assumed to form a realization of homogeneous PPP with
density λu. Each BS serves a single user per channel, which
is randomly selected from all the users located in its Voronoi
cell by using a round-robin scheduler. Hence, the user PPP λu
is thinned to obtain a point process Φ = {Xz}, where Xz is
the location active outdoor users. As in [20], [30], we assume
that the active users also form PPP even after associating just
one user per BS. Since we have one active user per cell, the
density φ of the thinned PPP of active users is set to be equal
to the BS density λ. Table I summarizes all the notations used
throughout the paper.
We perform our analysis on the typical outdoor user whose
connected BS is termed as the reference BS. As a result
of the blockage process, whose distribution is stationary and
TABLE I
TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF NOTATION
Notation Description
λ BS density
λu User density
Φ, φ = λ Active user PPP, active user density
ΦL, ΦN PPP of LOS user, PPP of NLOS user
p(R) Probability that a link of length R is LOS
β Blockage parameter
L(R) Path loss at distance R
RL (RN ) Distance of LOS(NLOS) typical user to the reference BS
FRL PDF of the distance RL between a LOS typical user and
the reference BS
FRN PDF of the distance RN between a NLOS typical user and
the reference BS
Cb Path loss at the 1 m where b ∈ {LOS,NLOS}
αb Path loss exponent where b ∈ {LOS,NLOS}
Z Set of interfering users
Dz Distance of an interfering user to the reference BS
Rz Distance of an interfering user to its serving BS
FRz,L PDF of the distance Rz when the link is LOS
FRz,N PDF of the distance Rz when the link is NLOS
Gs(θs) Antenna gain pattern as a function of angle θs
about the steering angle where s ∈ {UE,BS}
κs, Gmaxs Beamwidth, main lobe gain
Gmins and side lobe gain where s ∈ {UE,BS}
Gl Total directivity gain in the lth link
θ1u, θ
1
b l
th interference link user’s boresite angle and
angle of arrival at reference BS
(ak, bk) PMF parameter of the random variable Gl, bk
is the probability that Gl = ak for k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}
Nb Nakagami fading parameter where b ∈ {LOS,NLOS}
gl Small-scale fading of the lth link
τ Power control factor
P 0b User or network specific parameter related to the
target mean received power where b ∈ {LOS,NLOS}
σ2 Noise power
B Total bandwidth
Υ Achievable data rate
S Area spectral efficiency
R Average ergodic spectral efficiency
Ab The association probability of typical user
for b ∈ {LOS,NLOS}
Pc(Γ) The coverage probability at SINR Γ,
Pc(Γ)P(SINR > Γ)
Pc,b(Γ) The conditional coverage probability given the
BS served a user in Φb where b ∈ {LOS,NLOS}
RB Size of LOS disc
Eeff Energy efficiency
Ptot Average uplink power consumption
Pc User circuit power
Pu Power consumed by BS for uplink processing
P average transmit power of user in Φb
J Jain’s fairness
isotropic, the reference BS is either LOS or NLOS to the
typical user. Here we say that a typical user at the origin O
is LOS to the BS at E if and only if there is no blockage
intersecting the link OE. Due to the presence of blockage,
only a subset of the outdoor users Φ is in LOS with their
tagged BS. Let ΦL be the point process of the LOS users, and
ΦN = Φ/ΦL be the process of NLOS users. We define the
LOS probability function p(R) as the probability that a link of
length R is LOS. Note that the function p(R) depends only on
the length of the link R and that it is a non-increasing function
of R, such that the longer the link the more likely that it will be
intersected by blockage(s) [12]. The NLOS probability of the
link is thus 1−p(R). The LOS probability function is modeled
from a stochastic blockage model, where the blockage is
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modeled as a rectangle Boolean scheme. p(R) = e−βR, where
β is a parameter determined by the average size and the density
of the blockages [25]. Different pathloss models are applied
to the LOS and NLOS links. Hence, given a link with length
R, its pathloss gain L(R) is computed as
L(R) = I (p (R))CLR−αL + (1− I (p (R)))CNR−αN , (1)
where I(r) is a Bernoulli random variable with parameter r,
CL and CN are the intercepts on the LOS and NLOS pathloss
expressions, αL and αN are the LOS and NLOS pathloss
exponents. We assume that a user, either LOS or NLOS,
associates with the BS that offers the maximum long-term
averaged received power, i.e., the effect of fading is averaged
out and hence ignored.1.
B. Independent LOS probability
Without loss of accuracy, we ignore the correlation of the
blockage effects between the links as demonstrated in [25] and
assume that the LOS probabilities are independent between
links. Consequently, the LOS user process ΦL and the NLOS
process ΦN form two independent non-homogeneous PPPs
with density functions λp(R) and λ(1 − p(R)), respectively,
where R is the Euclidean distance between a sender and
receiver. Following the independence of the LOS probability,
the distributions of the distance between the reference BS and,
a LOS or NLOS typical user are given next.
Distribution of the distance RL between the reference BS
and a LOS user: Given that the typical user has a LOS
association with the reference BS, the probability distribution
function of the distance RL between the typical user and
reference BS can be expressed from (6) in [12] as
FRL(r) =
2piλre−βr
AL e
(
−2piλ
(
(βql r
vl+1)
β2eβqlr
vl
− (βr+1)
β2eβr
+
q2l r
2vl
2
))
(2)
after expansion, where ql = (CN/CL)
1
αN , vl = αL/αN and
AL = 2piλ
∫ ∞
0
re−βre
(
−2piλ
(
(βqlr
vl+1)
β2eβqlr
vl
− (βr+1)
β2eβr
+
q2l r
2vl
2
))
dr
(3)
is the probability that the reference BS is connected to a LOS
user.
Distribution of the distance RN between the reference BS
and a NLOS user: Given that the typical user has a NLOS
association with the reference BS, the probability distribution
function of the distance RN between the typical user and the
reference BS can be expressed from (7) in [12] as
FRN (r) =
2piλr
(
1− e−βr)
AN e
(
−2piλ
(
(βr+1)
β2eβr
− (βqnr
vn+1)
β2eβqnr
vn +
r2
2
))
(4)
after expansion, where qn = (CL/CN )
1
αL , vl = αN/αL and
AN = 1−AL (5)
is the probability that the reference BS is connected to a NLOS
user.
1Note that the user association is not based on the instantaneous channel
quality to avoid the ping-pong effect of handover that may occur due to the
fast fluctuation of the instantaneous channel gain [18].
C. Antenna Gain Pattern and Directivity
For tractability of analysis, all users and mmWave BSs are
equipped with directional antennas with sectored gain pattern
[28]. The antenna gain pattern for a BS as a function of the
angle off its boresight direction θb is given by
Gb(θb) =
{
Gmaxb if |θb| ≤ κb
Gminb otherwise
, (6)
where κb is the beamwidth of the BS antenna. The user
antenna gain pattern Gu(θu) is modeled in a similar manner
such that
Gu(θu) =
{
Gmaxu if |θu| ≤ κu
Gminu otherwise
, (7)
where κu is the beamwidth of the user antenna. We consider
that based on channel estimation, the reference BS and the
typical user adjust their beam steering angles to achieve the
maximum array gains. As a result of this, the total directivity
gain of the desired signal is Gmaxb G
max
u . Furthermore, for
the lth interference link, the interfering user’s boresight angle
θlu and the angle of arrival at the reference BS θ
l
b can be
assumed as independently and uniformly distributed in (0, 2pi],
which results in a gain of Gl = Gu(θlu)Gb(θ
l
b). Hence,
the directivity gain in the interference link Gl is a discrete
random variable whose probability distribution is given in
[12] as ak with probability bk (k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}), where
a1 = G
max
b G
max
u , b1 =
κbκu
4pi2 , a2 = G
max
b G
min
u , b2 =
κb
2pi (1 −
κu
2pi ), a3 = G
min
b G
max
u , b3 = (1− κb2pi )κu2pi , a4 = Gminb Gminu and
b4 = (1− κb2pi )(1− κu2pi ).
D. User Fractional Power Control
We assume that each user utilizes a distance-proportional
FPC of the form Rα0τ , where τ ∈ [0, 1] is the power control
factor and α0 is dependent on the FPC scheme assumption.
Therefore, as a user moves closer to its associated BS, the
transmit power required to achieve the target received signal
power decreases. This is an important consideration in power
limited devices such as the battery-powered mobile devices. In
general, two FPC schemes can be identified for the mmWave
cellular network:
1) Pathloss-based FPC: PL-FPC follows the same ap-
proach as in LTE and, hence, only the pathloss which is ob-
tained via reference signals is required for its implementation
[31]. PL-FPC operates by the compensating for the pathloss of
a user irrespective of whether its path to its serving BS is LOS
or NLOS. Hence, α0 = αL for a LOS user, and α0 = αN for
a NLOS user.
2) Distance-based FPC: D-FPC is based on the measured
distance and always compensates by inverting with the LOS
pathloss exponent, i.e., α0 = αL. As a result, in the D-FPC
scheme, each user adjusts the transmit power as if the link
to its serving BS were LOS, even if in fact it is NLOS.
The scheme requires the knowledge of the user-BS distance
which can be readily obtained, since the location of the
BS is known while that of the user can be estimated by
using GPS or position reference symbols. Note that with the
PL-FPC scheme, the presence of a single NLOS user can
result in significant performance degradation, as it will aim
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to compensate its NLOS path loss (R−αN , where αN ≥ 4)
by transmitting at a high power, i.e., RαNτ thereby causing
significant interference to other users. Such effect is avoided
with the D-FPC where the transmit power remains RαLτ , with
typical αL value of 2.
Moreover, if τ = 0 in either scenario, no channel inversion
is performed and all users transmit with the equal power.
E. Small-Scale Fading
We assume independent Nakagami fading for each link. In
order to take the differences in the NLOS and LOS small-
scale fading characteristic of mmWave propagation into con-
sideration, we utilize different Nakagami fading parameters,
NL and NN for the LOS and NLOS links, respectively. The
parameters NL and NN are assumed to be positive integers
for ease of tractability. Let gl be the small-scale fading term
on the lth link. Consequently, |gl|2 is a normalized Gamma
random variable.
F. Dependence of the distance of interfering users to their
serving BS
In order to model the uplink interference, we consider the
typical user to be located at the origin and connected to the
reference BS located at B0. We represent the set of interfering
users by Z , the distance of an interfering user z ∈ Z to the
reference BS by Dz = ‖Xz − B0‖, and the distance of an
interfering user to its serving BS by Rz . Based on this and
the earlier assumptions, the SINR at the reference BS can be
expressed as
SINR =
|g0|2Gmaxb Gmaxu L(R)Rα0τP 0b
σ2 +
∑
z∈Z |gz|2GzL(Dz)Rα0τz P 0b
, (8)
where |g0|2Gmaxb Gmaxu L(R)Rα0τP 0b is the received power
from the typical user at distance R from the reference BS, σ2
is the noise power, Gz is the directivity gain on an interfering
link and P 0b is a user or network specific parameter which is
related to the target mean received power. Hence, character-
izing the SINR coverage probability requires the knowledge
of the distribution of R and Rz when a FPC scheme is
implemented2. Moreover, the probability distribution function
of a typical user at distance R from the reference has already
been defined in (2) and (4) for LOS and NLOS associations,
respectively. In order to characterize the distribution of Rz ,
it should be noted that the random variables {Rz}z∈Z are
identically distributed but not independent in general. This
dependence is induced by the restriction of having one user
served per-BS-per-channel, i.e., the coupling of the BS and
served user-per channel point processes. However, as seen later
in this section, this dependence is weak, which motivates the
following independence assumption.
Assumption 1 (Independence Assumption): We assume that
the random variables {Rz}z∈Z are independent and identically
distributed (i.i.d). Since Rz can either be a LOS or NLOS
association, the distributions of Rz:z∈ΦL and Rz:z∈ΦN can be
approximated as FRL(r) and FRN (r), respectively, which are
given in (2) and (4), respectively, which lends tractability to
the analysis in the uplink of mmWave networks.
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Fig. 2. A comparison of the CCDFs of Rz:z∈Φb for the PPP model
with their simulation for λ = 1
pi1502
and 1
pi2002
BS/m2.
Validation of the Distribution of Rz: As mentioned in
earlier, each BS serves a single user per channel at any time
instant. Therefore, similar to the distance between the typical
user and the reference BS, Rz:z∈Φb for b ∈ {L,N} can be
approximated as the distance of a randomly chosen point in
R2, which can either be LOS or NLOS, to the BS that offers
the maximum received power. Hence, its distribution can be
approximated by
FRzL(rz) = FRL(rz) (9)
FRzN (rz) = FRN (rz),
where FRL(rz) and FRN (rz) are defined in (2) and (4), re-
spectively, RzL and RzN are distance between LOS and NLOS
interferers to their serving BS. The CCDF of Rz:z∈Φb for
b ∈ {L,N} is given by P [Rz:z∈Φb > rz] =
∫∞
rz
FRzb(x) dx,
which is shown to be a close match for the Monte Carlo
simulation of the approximated user PPP in Fig. 2 for
λ = 1pi1502 and
1
pi2002 BS/m
2. As far as the Monte Carlo
simulation is concerned, we have followed the Steps 1 to
Step 5 described later in Section V. Although Fig. 2 shows
that the approximation of the distribution of RL, RN and
Rz:z∈Φb , for b ∈ {L,N}, are accurate, it does not give any
insight into the degree of dependence between the random
variables {Rz}z∈Z which is defined by their joint distribu-
tion. Since it is difficult to obtain insights from the com-
plete joint distribution of {Rz}z∈Z , we focus on a much
simplified scenario of the joint distribution of four random
variables RzL1, RzN1, RzL2 and RzN2, which are the dis-
tances of LOS and NLOS users to their respective BS in
the two neighboring cells. Note that since the dependence
is expected to be strongest in neighboring cells, this study
illustrates the worst case scenario. Hence, we compute the
joint pdfs F˜RzL1,RzL2(rzL1, rzL2), F˜RzN1,RzN2(rzN1, rzN2)
and F˜RzL1,RzN2(rzL1, rzN2) via Monte Carlo simulation and
compare them with the joint pdfs under the independence
assumptions in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, respectively. The joint pdfs
2Note that the distribution of Rz is not required for the case with fixed
transmit power (no power control), i.e., τ = 0.
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Fig. 3. Joint densities ofRzL1 andRzL2 for the simulated PPP model
(left) and the independence assumption (right). RzL1and RzL2 are the
distances of LOS users to their respective BSs in two neighboring cells.
Fig. 4. Joint densities of RzN1 and RzN2 for the actual PPP model
(left) and the independence assumption (right).RzN1andRzN2 are the
distances of NLOS users to their respective BSs in two neighboring
cells.
under the independence assumption follow directly from (2)
and (4), and are given by:
FRzL1,RzL2(rzL1, rzL2) = FRL(rzL1)FRL(rzL2) (10)
FRzN1,RzN2(rzN1, rzN2) = FRN (rzN1)FRN (rzN2)
FRzL1,RzN2(rzL1, rzN2) = FRL(rzL1)FRN (rzN2).
From Figs. 3-5, we observe that the pdf obtained from the
simulated PPP model and independence assumption are very
similar. The correlation coefficient for ρRzL1,RzL2 , ρRzN1,RzN2
and ρRzL1,RzN2 are numerically computed as 0.00018, 0.0467
and −0.00137, respectively, in the simulation setup. Having
validated the independence assumption, we now proceed to
derive the SINR coverage probability.
III. SINR COVERAGE PROBABILITY
The SINR coverage probability Pc(Γ) is defined as the
probability that the received SINR at the reference BS is
above a threshold Γ, i.e., Pc(Γ) = P(SINR > Γ). Theorem
III.1 presents the SINR coverage probability with PL-FPC
scheme. Moreover, since earlier simulation results in [7],
[8] reveals that mmWave networks are more likely to be
noise-limited in an urban setting, we also present the noise-
limited approximation of the coverage probability. Hereafter,
modifications required for the case with D-FPC scheme are
presented as a corollary of Theorem III.1.
Theorem III.1: Using the generally tight approximation of
the tail probability of a Gamma random variable in [32], the
SINR coverage probability in the uplink of mmWave cellular
networks with a PL-FPC scheme can be computed as
Fig. 5. Joint densities of RzL1 and RzN2 for the actual PPP model
(left) and the independence assumption (right). RzL1and RzN2 are
the distances of LOS and NLOS users to their respective BSs in two
neighboring cells.
Pc (Γ) = ALPc,L (Γ) +ANPc,N (Γ) , (11)
where Pc,L(Γ) and Pc,N (Γ) are the conditional coverage
probability given the reference BS serves a user in ΦL and
ΦN , respectively, AL and AN are defined in (3) and (5),
respectively. Moreover, Pc,b(Γ), for b ∈ {L,N}, can be
obtained as
Pc,L(Γ)≈
NL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NL
n
)
× (12)∫ ∞
0
e
−sL σ2
P0
b
−∑o∈{L,N}(Go(Γ,r)+Ho(Γ,r))FRL(r)dr
Pc,N (Γ)≈
NN∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NN
n
)
× (13)∫ ∞
0
e
−sN σ2
P0
b
−∑o∈{L,N}(Jo(Γ,r)+Ko(Γ,r))FRN (r)dr
where
Go(Γ, r)= −2piλAo × (14)
4∑
k=1
bk
∫ ∞
r
F
(
NL, sLaky
αoτc−αL
)
ce−βcdc
Ho(Γ, r)= −2piλAo × (15)
4∑
k=1
bk
∫ ∞
ζL(r)
F
(
NN , sLaky
αoτ c−αN
)(
1− e−βc)cdc
Jo(Γ, r)= −2piλAo × (16)
4∑
k=1
bk
∫ ∞
ζN (r)
F
(
NL, sNaky
αoτc−αL
)
e−βccdc
Ko(Γ, r)= −2piλAo × (17)
4∑
k=1
bk
∫ ∞
r
F
(
NN , sNaky
αoτc−αN
)(
1−e−βc)cdc,
F (N, x) = 1 − ∫∞
0
FRo(y)/(1 + x)Ndy, o ∈ {L,N}, sL =
ηLnr
αL(1−τ)Γ
Gmaxu G
max
b
, sN =
ηNnr
αN (1−τ)Γ
Gmaxu G
max
b
, ζL(r) =
(
CN
CL
) 1
αN r
αL
αN ,
ζN (r) =
(
CL
CN
) 1
αL r
αN
αL , ak and bk are antenna directivity
parameter defined in Section II-B. For s ∈ {L,N} ηs =
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Ns(Ns!)
− 1Ns and Ns are the parameter of the Nakagami
small-scale fading.
Proof: See Appendix A
For the noise-limited approximation, σ2 ∑
z∈Z gzL(Dz)GzR
α0τ
z , the signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR)
coverage probability can be expressed from Theorem III.1 as
Pc (Γ) = (18)
AL
NL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NL
n
)∫ ∞
0
e
− ηLnΓr
αL(1−τ)
Gmaxu G
max
b
σ2
P0
b FRL(r)dr +
AN
NN∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NN
n
)∫ ∞
0
e
− ηNnΓr
αN (1−τ)
Gmaxu G
max
b
σ2
P0
b FRN (r)dr
by equating Go(Γ, r), Ho(Γ, r), Jo(Γ, r) and Ko(Γ, r) to
zero.
Corollary III.2: The SINR coverage probability in the up-
link of mmWave cellular networks with D-FPC scheme can
be computed as in (11) but with αo = αL and sN =
ηNnΓr
αN−αLτ
Gmaxu G
max
b
in (14)−(17).
A. SINR Coverage Probability with Fixed User Transmit
Power
The SINR coverage probability can be simplified for the
case with fixed user transmit power (i.e., τ = 0), which is
stated as the following corollary of Theorem III.1.
Corollary III.3: The SINR coverage probability in the up-
link of mmWave cellular networks with fixed user transmit
power can be expressed as in (11) but with Pc,b(Γ), for
b ∈ {L,N}, computed as
Pc,L(Γ) ≈
NL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NL
n
)
(19)
×
∫ ∞
0
e
−sL σ2
P0
b
−G(Γ,r)−H(Γ,r)FRL(r)dr
Pc,N (Γ) ≈
NN∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NN
n
)
(20)
×
∫ ∞
0
e
−sN σ2
P0
b
−J(Γ,r)−K(Γ,r)FRN (r)dr,
where
G(Γ, r) = −2piλ
4∑
k=1
bk (21)
×
∫ ∞
r
e−βcF
(
NL,
nηLr
αLΓakc
−αL
Gmaxu G
max
b
)
cdc
H(Γ, r) = −2piλ
4∑
k=1
bk (22)
×
∫ ∞
ζL(r)
(
1− e−βc)F (NN , nηLrαLΓakc−αN
Gmaxu G
max
b
)
cdc
J(Γ, r) = −2piλ
4∑
k=1
bk (23)
×
∫ ∞
ζN (r)
e−βcF
(
NL,
nηNr
αNΓakc
−αL
Gmaxu G
max
b
)
cdc
K(Γ, r) = −2piλ
4∑
k=1
bk (24)
×
∫ ∞
r
(
1− e−βc)F (NN , nηNrαNΓakc−αN
Gmaxu G
max
b
)
cdc,
F (N, x) = 1− 1/(1 + x)N , ζL(r) =
(
CN
CL
) 1
αN r
αL
αN , ζN (r) =(
CL
CN
) 1
αL r
αN
αL , ak and bk are antenna directivity parameter
defined in Section II-C. For s ∈ {L,N} ηs = Ns(Ns!)− 1Ns
and Ns are the parameter of the Nakagami small-scale fading
Proof: The proof follows directly from Theorem III.1 and
the fact that Rα0τz = 1 when τ = 0.
B. SINR Coverage Probability with Simplified LOS Probabil-
ity Function
The LOS probability function p(x) can be simplified as a
step function SRB (x), where SRB (x) = 1 when 0 < x < RB ,
and SRB (x) = 0 otherwise. This implies that the LOS region
observed by a typical user is characterized by a fixed disc
of radius RB . This simplification has been shown in [12] to
provide a lower bound to the actual SINR distribution in the
downlink of mmWave cellular networks with densely deployed
BSs, where the dense classification implies that the LOS asso-
ciation probability AL is greater than 0.95 and the parameter
RB has also been computed as RB =
(
− ln(1−AL)
piλ
)0.5
.
In order to obtain a more simplified expression for the
SINR coverage probability, we further make the following
assumptions
• Interference limited network: The performance of the
network is interference limited in densely deployed BS
scenario, hence the interference power I  σ2 such that
the thermal noise is ignored.
• No NLOS users: This is also as a result of the dense
deployment of BSs which leads to all users having LOS
paths to their serving BSs.
Following the above assumptions, which we validate in the
numerical results section, we now present the SINR distribu-
tion in the uplink of a dense mmWave network. Our result is
summarized in the following theorem.
Theorem III.4: The SINR coverage probability for the up-
link of a dense mmWave network can be approximated as
Pc(Γ) = 2piλ
N∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
N
n
)
(25)
×
∫ RB
0
re−piλr
2LIr
(
ηnrαL(1−τ)Γ
Gmaxu G
max
b
)
dr,
where the Laplace transform of the interference is given by
L(s) = e
(
−2piλ∑4k=1 bk ∫RBr
(
1−∫∞
0
piλe−λpiy
(1+sakc
−αLy
αLτ
2 )N
dy
)
cdc
)
.
Proof: See Appendix B
IV. AREA SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY AND ENERGY
EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS
In this section, we utilize the developed framework in
Section III to analyze the area spectral efficiency and energy
efficiency in the uplink of mmWave cellular networks.
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A. Rate and Area Spectral Efficiency
Here we turn our attention to the distribution of the achiev-
able data rate Υ and the area spectral efficiency S in the uplink
of mmWave cellular networks. The achievable data rate can
be defined according to [12] as follows
Υ = B ln (1 + min (SINR,Γmax)) , (26)
where B is the bandwidth allocated to the user, Γmax is the
SINR threshold defined by the order of practical coding and
modulation schemes, and the linearity of the radio frequency
front-end.
The area spectral efficiency, which is the same as the
potential throughput normalized by bandwidth can be obtained
from the SINR coverage probability Pc(Γ) by utilizing the
following Lemma.
Lemma IV.1: Given the SINR coverage probability Pc(Γ),
the area spectral efficiency of the uplink of a mmWave cellular
network can be expressed as
S = λ
ln 2
∫ ∞
0
Pc(Γ)
1 + Γ
dΓ, (27)
which has the unit of bps/Hz/m2.
Proof: The proof follows directly from the relationship
between the SINR coverage probability and the average er-
godic spectral efficiency R, which is given in [33], and the
fact that S = λR.
B. Energy Efficiency in the Uplink of mmWave Cellular Net-
works
In the previous sections, we have derived expressions for
the SINR coverage probability and the area spectral efficiency
of mmWave cellular networks based on PL-FPC and D-
FPC. However, these metrics fail to give insights on how
the energy consumed as a result of the two FPCs schemes
compares. The recently introduced energy efficiency metric
for communication systems gives such insights and is defined
as the average amount of bits that can be delivered per joule
consumed to do so [34]. Hence, the energy efficiency in the
uplink of mmWave cellular networks is as follows
Eeff = Area Spectral Efficiency
Average Uplink Power Consumption
=
S(λ)
λPtot(λ) ,
(28)
where S(λ) is defined in (27) for both FPCs3. Note that S(λ)
and Ptot(λ) are both dependent on the type of FPC scheme
that is implemented. In the following, we present the average
uplink power consumption, Ptot(λ), based on both the PL-
FPC and D-FPC while assuming that all BSs are always kept
on.
1) Average Uplink Power Consumption Based on PL-FPC:
When the PL-FPC scheme is implemented, the average net-
work power consumption Ptot can be expressed as
Ptot = Pu + Pc + ∆ (ALPL (λ) +ANPN (λ)) , (29)
where Pc is the circuit power incurred by the user during
transmission, Pu is the power consumed by the BS for
processing uplink transmission, ∆ quantifies the user device
amplifier efficiency and Pb for b ∈ {L,N} is the average
3Pc(Γ) is defined in Theorem III.1 and Corollary III.2 for the case with
PL-FPC and D-FPC, respectively.
transmit power of a typical user in Φb. Pb is obtained by
averaging Pb(r) over distance r in Φb and is thus expressed
as
Pb (λ) = E
[
P 0b r
αbτ
]
(30)
=
∫ ∞
0
P 0b r
αbτFRb(r, λ)dr
where FRb(r, λ) for b ∈ {L,N} is defined in (2) and (4), and
P 0b as defined earlier in Section II is a user or network specific
parameter which is related to target mean received power.
2) Average Uplink Power Consumption Based on D-FPC:
The average network power consumption based on D-FPC
scheme can be obtained as
Ptot = Pu + Pc + ∆P¯L (λ) , (31)
where
P¯L (λ) = E
[
P 0b r
αLτ
]
= 2piλ
∫ ∞
0
P 0b r
(1+αLτ) exp(−λpir2)dr.
Note that in an ideal scenario, the average power consumption
for both FPC schemes is equivalent to the average transmit
power of the typical user, i.e., P¯L (λ) and ALPL (λ) +
ANPN (λ), for the D-FPC and PL-FPC schemes, respectively.
Since Pu → 0, Pc → 0 and ∆ → 1 in (29) and (31) in the
ideal case.
C. Fairness Analysis of the Fractional Power Control Schemes
As mentioned earlier in Section II-D, in the D-FPC scheme,
each user adjusts the transmit power as if the link to its serving
BS were LOS, even if in fact it is NLOS. As a result, the D-
FPC scheme is often favorable compared to PL-FPC scheme in
terms of interference, since D-FPC prevents the NLOS users
from transmitting with too much power and producing too
much interference. However, one disadvantage of D-FPC is
that it tends to be unfair to the NLOS users, who are being
forced to use a lower transmit power than under PL-FPC.
Hence, we investigate the fairness of the two FPC schemes
using the Jain’s fairness equation [35] which is expressed as
J (R1, R2, . . . , Rn) = (
∑n
i=1Ri)
2
n
∑n
i=1R
2
i
, (32)
where there are n users and Ri is the average spectral
efficiency of the ith link. Noting that a typical user can be LOS
and NLOS with the reference BS with probabilityAL andAN ,
respectively and that the average ergodic spectral efficiency of
LOS and NLOS users are RL and RN , respectively, the Jain
fairness can be evaluated as
J˜ (RL,RN ) = (ALRL +ANRN )
2
ALR2L +ANR2N
. (33)
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results to demonstrate
the accuracy of the analytical expressions derived in Section
III and IV. We assume that the mmWave network is operated
at 28 GHz with 100 MHz allocated to each user. The LOS
and NLOS pathloss exponents are taken as αL = 2 and
αN = 4, respectively. Furthermore, we assume that the LOS
probability function p(R) = e−βR, where 1/β = 141.4 m.
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Fig. 6. SINR coverage probability in the uplink channel of mmWave cellular networks
The Nakagami fading parameters are NL = 3 and NN = 2.
The antenna gain pattern of a BS is assumed to be character-
ized with Gmaxb = 10 dB, G
min
b = −10 dB and κb = 30◦,
while that of a user is assumed to be characterized with
Gmaxu = 10 dB, G
min
u = −10 dB and κu = 90◦. For
comparison purposes, we also consider the conventional UHF
cellular network operated at 2 GHz. The stochastic geometry
analytical framework in [17], which does not differentiate
between LOS and NLOS transmission, and also considers a
small-scale Rayleigh fading between users and BSs is utilized
for the performance evaluation of conventional UHF architec-
ture. Only one pathloss exponent is defined in [17], which is
denoted as α and set here as α = αN . Furthermore, for fairer
comparison we also consider the SINR coverage probability
of the UHF network with Nakagami fading parameter N = 2.
1) Accuracy of Analytical Framework: In Fig. 6, we com-
pare the SINR coverage probability obtained via our ana-
lytical framework in Theorem III.1 with the Monte Carlo
simulations for FPC factors τ = 0, 0.5, 1, and BS densities
λ = 1pi252 ,
1
pi502 ,
1
pi752 and λ =
1
pi1502 BSs/m
2. As far as
Monte Carlo Simulation of the SINR coverage probability is
concerned, we have used the following method
1) For a fixed average number of BSs, N = 200, a fixed
circular area of radius RA =
√
N
piλ is considered. The
number of BSs (equivalently the radius RA) is chosen
sufficiently large to have a small error between the
analytical results obtained on the infinite plane and the
numerical results obtained from a finite disc.
2) Nu  N users are uniformly distributed over the
circular region of area piRA2.
3) The number of BS N˜ is generated following a Poisson
distribution with density λ and area piRA2, and uni-
formly distributed over the circular region of area piRA2.
4) The user-BS association as described in Section II-A is
applied such that each user is associated with the BS
that offers the maximum received signal.
5) Each BS utilizes a round-robin scheduler, and randomly
selects the served user. The origin is shifted to the
location of the probe typical user whose connected BS
is termed the reference BS.
6) For the simulation trial i, due to the random channel
gains, we compute the SINR coverage probability by
running an embedded simulation.
a) Generate the Nakagami fading channel gain for
each link with LOS and NLOS links having the
Nakagmi fading parameters NL = 3 and NN = 2,
respectively.
b) The SINR is computed as shown in (6). If the
computed SINR ≥ Γ, increment the counter κ by
1.
c) The SINR coverage probability for the ith simu-
lation trial i is computed by repeating the Step a
and Step b for Nv times, and eventually i = κNv .
7) Finally, the average SINR coverage probability over
all simulation trials is computed by repeating the Step
1- Step 6 for Nmc times, and eventually calculating
Pc(Γ) =
1
Nmc
Nmc∑
i=1
i. In our simulations, we have
considered Nu = N
2
, Nv = 10
2 and Nmc = 105.
The results in Fig. 6 show that the analytical results obtained
from Theorem III.1 closely match with the simulation results.
Note that the analytical results are based on 1) the indepen-
dence assumption and 2) the uniform distribution of the angles
of arrival with respect to the boresight angle. The results in Fig.
6 further validates the accuracy of the independence assump-
tion presented earlier in Figs. 3-5. Though the gap between
derived expressions and simulation results stays small for all
tested scenarios, this gap becomes negligible as the density
of BS grows. As future mmWave networks are expected to
have high BS density, the derived expressions provide a highly
accurate method to estimate the uplink coverage probability
for future mmWave networks.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the SINR coverage probability based on the
PL-FPC and the D-FPC in the uplink of mmWave cellular networks.
2) D-FPC vs PL-FPC: Fig. 7 compares the performance
of the D-FPC and PL-FPC schemes for FPC factors τ = 0.5
and 1, and BS densities 1pi502 and
1
pi1002 BS/m
2. Both power
control schemes are also benchmarked with the case without
power control, i.e., τ = 0. The results in Fig. 7 show that the
D-FPC scheme has greater coverage at high SINR thresholds,
for λ = 1pi1002 BS/m
2 and full FPC, i.e., τ = 1, compared
with the PL-FPC scheme. This is due to the fact that more
users suffer from higher interference as a result of the NLOS
users’ channel inversion in the PL-FPC scheme, hence, a
higher proportion of users are with lower SINR in PL-FPC.
The coverage margin between the two FPC methods, however,
reduces as the FPC factor is reduced to 0.5. Furthermore, as
the BS density is increased, to 1pi502 BS/m
2, the D-FPC and
PL-FPC converge. This is due to the fact that increasing the
BS density increases the tendency of having LOS association
and hence, PL-FPC converges to D-FPC when AL → 1.
3) Effect of FPC Factor τ : As mentioned earlier in Section
II-D, the main motivation for implementing FPC in the uplink
of a cellular network is to provide coverage improvement
for the lowest-percentile users and minimize the power con-
sumption (transmit power) of battery-powered users. Hence,
it is of utmost importance to select the optimal FPC factor
for each user in order to achieve acceptable performance for
most users and improved system capacity [31]. Fig. 8 gives
the SINR coverage probability distribution as a function of
the FPC factor τ for the PL-FPC and D-FPC schemes and
λ = 1pi1002 BSs/m
2. The baseline approach that applies a fixed
transmit power for all users (τ = 0) yields the lowest overall
coverage in both D-FPC and PL-FPC plots in Figs. 8(a) and
(b), respectively. The largest SINR coverage probability for
users in the lower 90 percentile is achieved by τ > 0.5 in
both FPC schemes. In addition, FPC factor, τ = 0.5, gives
the best SINR coverage probability when Γ & 25 dB. Hence,
for both FPC schemes, either τ = 0.5, 0.75 or τ = 1 can
achieve the maximum coverage. This is contrary to what was
observed for the conventional UHF network in [17], where
FPC factor τ < 0.5 achieved the highest SINR coverage
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Fig. 8. Uplink SINR coverage probability with distance based FPC
and pathloss based FPC, and a range of τ values.
probability. The discrepancy is due to the likelihood that an
interfering user will be blocked in the mmWave network.
Hence, the high FPC factor of the interfering users will have
less impact as compared with the conventional UHF network
which does not experience such blockage effect. Fig. 8 also
plots the SINR coverage probability for the case without
directional beamforming. As it can be seen, implementing
directional beamforming results in significant improvement in
the coverage since narrow beams lead to an increase in the
SNR and reduction in the interference leakage. Hence, FPC
should be implemented with beamforming.
4) Effect of BS Density: In Fig. 9, we plot the coverage
probability distribution as a function of the BS density for
the mmWave and UHF networks, and for the case with no
power control τ = 0 and full power control (PL-FPC and
D-FPC) τ = 1. For the case without power control (τ = 0)
in Fig. 9(a), the coverage probability performance obtained
from the stochastic geometry analysis for the UHF network,
initially increases with the BS density. This is due to the
fact that having more BSs lead to improved coverage in the
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the SINR coverage probability of the mmWave and UHF networks in the uplink channel.
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Fig. 10. SINR coverage probability in the uplink of mmWave
networks.
noise-limited network (i.e. eliminates coverage hole). When
λ is large enough (e.g., λ > 10−1 BSs/km2 ), the SINR
coverage probability becomes independent of the BS density as
the network becomes interference limited. This observation is
consistent with the downlink conclusions in [16], [26], which
shows that for a sufficiently large BS density, the coverage
probability becomes almost a constant with the increase of
the BS density. The simple pathloss model is responsible
for this behavior as the increased interference is being coun-
terbalanced by the received signal power as λ increases in
the interference limited network. In the mmWave network,
the same observation, which follows the UHF reasoning, is
experienced in the noise-limited region. However, when the
mmWave network becomes denser than a certain threshold,
the coverage probability starts decreasing. The reason behind
this is that NLOS interference paths are converted to LOS path
interference paths. To gain more insight, we plot Fig. 10 which
compares the performance of the mmWave network with LOS
and NLOS paths with the mmWave network with 1) only
LOS paths 2) only NLOS paths, for the case with no power
control. As it can be seen, the SINR coverage probability of
the mmWave network with LOS and NLOS paths converges
to that with only NLOS in at low BS density, and to that with
only LOS at high BS density.
For the case with full power control in Fig. 9(b), increasing
the BS density does not have any impact on the SINR coverage
probability of the UHF network. On the contrary, the coverage
probability of the mmWave framework with PL-FPC scheme
remains the same with increasing BS density until a threshold
where it starts rising to its peak and then decreases afterward.
Implementing full power control for the UHF network implies
that the transmit power of all users reduces as the BS density
increases and hence, the SINR coverage probability remains
unaffected. Whereas in the mmWave network, NLOS paths
convert to LOS paths as the BS density increases. This
results in the reduction of the users transmit power, which
causes an initial increase in the SINR coverage probability.
However, similar to mmWave network with no power control,
the likelihood of having an LOS interferer also increases. This
consequently results in the reduction in the SINR coverage
probability as its effect eventually predominated that of the
transmit power reduction. Regarding the D-FPC scheme, it
outperforms the PL-FPC scheme at low BS density and
converges to the PL-FPC at high BS density. This convergence
is expected since all paths become LOS at very high BS
density. Furthermore, for the UHF network with Nakagami
fading, it can be observed that its SINR coverage probability
converges to that of mmWave without power control when
λ < 10−0.2BS/km2. A similar observation can be seen for
the PL-FPC scheme with full power control.
It can be further observed from Figs. 9(a) and (b) that the
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Fig. 11. Comparison of SINR and SNR coverage probability in the
uplink of mmWave cellular networks.
FPC factor that maximizes the SINR coverage probability in
the mmWave network is also a function of the BS density.
For a given SINR threshold, Γ, and for a given FPC factor τ ,
there exists a BS density that maximizes the SINR coverage
probability. Take for example, Γ = 30 dB and τ = 0 in Fig.
9(a), the SINR coverage probability is maximized at a BS
density of 10 BSs/km2 while achieving a coverage of 65%,
whereas the coverage probability is maximized at a BS density
of 40 BSs/km2 while achieving 60% coverage for Γ = 30 dB
and PL-FPC with τ = 1 in Fig. (9b).
In Fig. 11, we show the results based on the SNR coverage
probability, which has been obtained from the noise-limited
approximation of the SINR coverage probability in (18), and
for τ = 0. It can be observed that the SNR coverage prob-
ability tracks the SINR coverage probability for a threshold
Γ < 5 dB and BS density λ < 10−1.8 BSs/km2. However,
for very large BS densities, the interference dominates and a
gap can be seen between the SINR and SNR coverage plots.
5) Accuracy of Framework with Simplified LOS Function:
In Fig. 12, we show the results based on the dense network
analysis of Section III-B. It can be observed that the accuracy
of the simplified model given in (25), which is based on
interference limited network and no NLOS-user assumptions,
increases as the BS density increases. Hence the assumptions
and simplifications made in Section III-B are valid in very
dense BS deployments.
6) Area Spectral Efficiency: Fig. 13 gives the area spectral
efficiency of both mmWave and UHF networks as a function
of BS density λ, for FPC τ = 0 and 1. As it can be
observed, the area spectral efficiency of the UHF network with
τ = 0 increases invariably-linearly with λ, when λ is large
enough, e.g. λ ≥ 10−1 BS/km2. Whereas, for τ = 1, its
area spectral efficiency increases linearly without a restriction
on λ. This can be implied from the result in Fig. 9 where
the SINR coverage probability of the UHF model becomes
constant with increased λ, i.e., λ ≥ 10−1 BS/km2 for τ = 0,
while the SINR coverage probability is constant over all λ
values for τ = 1. On the other hand, the mmWave network
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Fig. 12. SINR coverage probability with p(r) being approximated by
a step function SRB (t) in the uplink of mmWave cellular networks.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of the area spectral efficiency of the mmWave
and UHF networks in the uplink channel for τ = 0 and τ = 1.
experiences a slow growth region between λ = 101 BS/km2
and λ = 103 BS/km2, which is due to the sharp decrease in
the SINR coverage probability at that region. The results also
show that the area spectral efficiency of the mmWave network
with D-FPC converges to that with PL-FPC as the BSs become
very dense (λ ≥ 102 BS/km2). Furthermore, the area spectral
efficiency of the mmWave network (with PL-FPC) converges
to that of the UHF model when λ ≤ 10−0.2 BS/km2 and
λ ≤ 10−1.4 BS/km2, for τ = 1 and τ = 0, respectively. A
similar trend in SINR coverage probability and area spectral
efficiency performances have been observed for the downlink
channel of mmWave networks in [26].
7) Energy Efficiency and Rate Fairness: Fig. 14 shows the
energy efficiency and fairness of the two FPC schemes for
τ = 0.75 and 1, Pu = 1.2 W, P 0b = −29 dBm, Pc = 0.1 W
and ∆ = 1. To gain insight into the energy efficiency
performance of the two schemes, the average transmit power
with these configurations are illustrated in the lower-right
graphs of Fig. 14. The results in the lower-right graphs indicate
that implementing a PL-FPC scheme leads to a higher average
transmit power compared with the D-FPC scheme. In the
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Fig. 14. Comparison of the energy efficiency performance of the D-
FPC and PL-FPC in the uplink mmWave cellular networks. We assume
that all users transmit using a FPC factor τ = 0.75 and 1.
lower-left graph, we plot the ideal energy efficiency which can
be obtained from (28), but with Pu = 0, Pc = 0 and ∆ = 1. As
it can be observed, implementing D-FPC scheme leads to an
improvement in the ideal energy efficiency performance. The
improved performance is as a result of the higher area spectral
efficiency and the lower average transmit power experienced
with the D-FPC scheme. The actual energy efficiency, which is
based on the realistic power consumption model is illustrated
in the upper-left graph. It can be observed that the D-FPC
scheme still outperforms the PL-FPC scheme but with a much
lower margin. Furthermore, operating at a FPC factor τ = 0.75
yields a higher energy efficiency (ideal and actual) in both
FPCs. In the upper-right graph, we plot the fairness of the
two FPC schemes. The result shows that the PL-FPC scheme
exhibits a higher fairness index compared with the D-FPC.
This is due to the fact that in full FPC with τ = 1, PL-FPC
scheme achieves equal received signal strength for all user by
compensating the pathloss for both NLOS and LOS users, and
hence, all users experience the same performance. Whereas,
full pathloss compensation is only achieved for the LOS users
in the D-FPC scheme thus leading to a reduction in its fairness.
Nevertheless, the fairness index of D-FPC approaches that of
PL-FPC as the BS density increases.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a stochastic geometry
framework to analyze the SINR coverage in the uplink of
millimeter wave (mmWave) cellular networks. The framework
takes the effect of blockage into consideration by utilizing
a distance-dependent line-of-sight (LOS) probability function
and modeling the location of LOS and non-LOS users as
two independent non-homogeneous Poisson point processes.
The proposed model takes into account the per-user frac-
tional power control (FPC), which couples the transmission of
users due to location-dependent channel inversion. Two FPC
schemes are modeled into the framework: 1) distance-based
FPC (D-FPC) which is based on the measured distance and
2) pathloss-based FPC (PL-FPC) which is the conventional
approach and is based on the measured pathloss. Based on the
proposed framework, we have derived the expression for the
SINR coverage probability in the uplink of mmWave cellular
networks, which was shown to be a good fit with the sim-
ulation. Numerical results show that the D-FPC outperforms
the PL-FPC approach in terms of SINR coverage at the high
SINR threshold. Next, we simplified the expression for the
case with fixed transmit power and when the LOS region is
modeled as a fixed-size equivalent LOS disc. Results showed
that the simplified LOS region gives a good fit in very dense
networks. Hereafter, we derived the area spectral efficiency,
energy efficiency, and fairness expressions. In terms of the area
spectral efficiency and energy efficiency, the D-FPC scheme
gives better or equivalent performance compared with the PL-
FPC scheme. On the other hand, the PL-FPC scheme achieves
a higher fairness index compared with the D-FPC scheme.
Lastly, contrary to the ultra-high frequency cellular networks,
the SINR coverage in mmWave cellular networks decreases
as the cell density becomes greater than a threshold while its
area spectral efficiency experiences a slow growth region.
Note that the coverage probability presented in this paper
was based on the sectored antenna model for analytical
tractability. As recently shown in [36], the sectored model
presents a lower bound to the coverage probability when
the actual antenna pattern is utilized. Hence, the coverage
probability which captures more accurate antenna pattern
deserves attention in a future study.
APPENDIX
A. Proof of Theorem III.1
Given that the link between the desired (typical) user and
the reference BS is LOS, the conditional coverage probability
can be computed as
Pc,L(Γ)=
∫ ∞
0
P[SINR > Γ]FRL(r)dr (34)
=
∫ ∞
0
P
[
|g0|2> rαL(1−τ)ΓQ/(Gmaxu Gmaxb )
]
FRL(r)dr
where Q = ILL + ILN + INL + INN+σ2/P 0b , ILL =∑
l:Xl∈ΦL∩B¯(0,r)∩L|gl|2GlD−αLl RαLτl ,
ILN =
∑
l:Xl∈ΦL∩B¯(0,r)∩N |gl|2GlD−αLl RαNτl , INL =∑
l:Xl∈ΦN∩B¯(0,ζL(r))∩L|gl|2GlD−αNl RαLτl and
INN =
∑
l:Xl∈ΦN∩B¯(0,ζL(r))∩N |gl|2GlD−αNl RαNτl are the
interferences experienced at the reference BS from the LOS
users with LOS links to their serving BSs, LOS users with
NLOS links to their serving BSs, NLOS users with LOS links
to their serving BSs and NLOS users with NLOS links to
their serving BSs, respectively, B(0, r) denotes a disc of radius
r and B¯(0, r) denotes outside B(0, r). L and N are sets of
interfering users with LOS link and NLOS link, respectively,
to their serving BS. The CCDF of the SINR at distance r
from the reference BS is
P
[
|g0|2>rαL(1−τ)ΓQ/(Gmaxu Gmaxb )
]
(35)
(a1)≈ 1− EΦ
[(
1− exp
(−ηLrαL(1−τ)ΓQ
Gmaxu G
max
b
))NL]
(a2)
=
NL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NL
n
)
EΦ
[
exp
(−ηLnrαL(1−τ)ΓQ
Gmaxu G
max
b
)]
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(a3)
=
NL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
NL
n
)
exp
(
−sL σ
2
P 0b
) ∏
i,j∈L,N
LIi,j (sL)
where sL = ηLnr
αL(1−τ)Γ
Gmaxu G
max
b
, ηL = NL(NL!)
− 1NL , (a1) follow
from the fact that |g0|2 is a normalized gamma random
variable with parameter NL and the fact that for a constant
γ > 0, the probability P(|g0|2 < γ) is tightly upper bounded
by
[
1− exp
(
−γN (N !)− 1N
)]N
[32]. (a2) follows from the
binomial theorem and the earlier assumption that NL is
a positive integer, and (a3) follows from the definition of
Laplace transform of interference LIi,j (sL) = EIi,j
[
e−sLIi,j
]
.
To complete the derivation, stochastic geometry concepts can
be applied to derive the expression for LILL(sL) in (35) as
LILL(sL) (36)
= EILL [e−sLILL ]
= EΦL
exp
−sL ∑
z:Xz∈ΦL∩B¯(0,r)∩L
|gz|2GzD−αLz RαLτz


= ERz,Gz,Dz,gz
 ∏
z:Xz∈ΦL∩B¯(0,r)∩L
exp
{−sL|gz|2GzD−αLz RαLτz }

= EGz,Dz
 ∏
z:Xz∈ΦL∩B¯(0,r)∩L
ERz,gz
[
exp
{−sL|gz|2GzD−αLz RαLτz }]

(a4)
= e
(
−2piλAL
∑4
k=1 bk
∫∞
r
e−βc
(
1−ERz,g
[
e−sLakgc
−αLRαLτz
])
cdc
)
(a5)
= e
(
−2piλAL
∑4
k=1 bk
∫∞
r
e−βc
(
1−ERz
[
1
1+sLakc
−αLRαLτz
]NL)
cdc
)
(a6)
=
4∏
k=1
e
(
−2piλALbk
∫∞
r
e−βc
(
1−∫∞
0
FRL (y)
(1+sLakc
−αLyαLτ )NL
dy
)
cdc
)
= e−GL(Γ,r),
where g in (a4) is a normalized gamma variable with pa-
rameter NL ak and bk are defined in earlier in Section
II-C, (a4) follows from the probability generating functional
of the PPP [16], which states for some function f(x) that
E
[∏
x∈Φ f(x)
]
= exp(1 − λ ∫R2(1 − f(x))dx), and the
independence of the interference link directivity gain Gz
with probability distribution Gz = ak with probability bk.
Furthermore, λ is thinned by AL to capture Rz that are LOS
to their serving BS. (a5) follows from from computing the
moment generating function of a gamma random variable
g, and (a6) follows from the independence of {Rz}z∈Z
which has been validated earlier in Section II-F and the fact
that the interfering users are in LOS to their serving BS.
The computation for LILN (sL) which denotes the Laplace
transform of LOS interfering links with NLOS links to their
serving BS can be obtained by following the same process
such that,
LILN (sL) = EILN [e−sLILN ] (37)
=
4∏
k=1
e
(
−2piλANbk
∫∞
r
e−βc
(
1−∫∞
0
FRN (y)
(1+sLakc
−αLyαNτ )NL
dy
)
cdc
)
= e−GN (Γ,r).
Similarly, for the NLOS interfering links which are in LOS
to their serving BS, LINL(sL) in (35) can be computed as
LINL(sl) = EINL [e−sLINL ] (38)
= EΦN
exp
−sL ∑
z:Xz∈ΦL∩B¯(0,ζL(r))∩L
|gz|2GzD−αNz RαLτz


=
4∏
k=1
e
(
−2piλALbk
∫∞
ζL(r)
V(c)
(
1−∫∞
0
FRL (y)
(1+sLakc
−αN yαLτ )NN
dy
)
cdc
)
= e−HL(Γ,r),
where V(c) = 1 − e−βc. Furthermore, for NLOS interfering
links which are NLOS to their serving BS, LINN (sL) in (35)
can be computed as
LINN (sL) = EINN [e−sLINN ] (39)
=
4∏
k=1
e
(
−2piλANbk
∫∞
ζL(r)
V(c)
(
1−∫∞
0
FRN (y)
(1+sLakc
−αNyαNτ )NN
dy
)
cdc
)
= e−HN (Γ,r)
Hence, we obtain (12) by substituting for LIi,j (sL) in (35),
which is further substituted into (34).
Given that the link between the desired user and the
reference BS is NLOS, we can also compute the conditional
probability Pc,N (Γ) by following the same approach as that
of Pc,L(Γ). Thus we omit the detailed proof of (13) here.
Consequently, from the law of total probability, it follows
that Pc (Γ) = ALPc,L (Γ) +ANPc,N (Γ).
B. Proof of Theorem III.4
The coverage probability in this case can be expressed as
Pc (Γ) = ALPc,L (Γ) = ALP [SIR > γ]
= AL
∫ RB
0
P [SIR > γ]FRL(r)dr
where FRL(r) is the simplified distribution of the distance
between the reference BS and a LOS user and is obtained
from (2) as FRL(r) = 2piλrAL e−λpir
2
. Hence, Pc (Γ) can be
expressed as
Pc (Γ) = (40)
AL
∫ RB
0
P
[
|g0|2>rαL(1−τ)ΓIr/(Gmaxu Gmaxb )
]2piλr
AL e
−λpir2dr,
where Ir =
∑
z:Xz∈Φ∩(B(0,RB)/B(0,r))|gz|2D−αLz RαLτz PL0 is
the interference power given that the distance of the user
served by the reference BS is D0 = R0 = r. The CCDF
of the SIR at distance r can be obtained from (35) as
P
[
|g0|2 > rαL(1−τ)ΓIr/(Gmaxu Gmaxb PL0 )
]
= 1− EΦL
[(
1− exp
(
ηrαL(1−τ)ΓIr
Gmaxu G
max
b
))N]
, (41)
=
N∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
N
n
)
EΦL
[
exp
(−ηnrαL(1−τ)ΓIr
Gmaxu G
max
b
)]
=
N∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
N
n
)
LIr
(
ηnrαL(1−τ)Γ
Gmaxu G
max
b
)
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where the Laplace transform of Ir is
LIr (s)=EIr
[
e−sIr
]
(42)
=EΦL
exp
−s ∑
z:Xz∈Φ∩(B(0,RB)/B(0,r))
|gz|2GzD−αLz RαLτz


(b1)
= e(−2piλ
∑4
k=1 bk
∫RB
r (1−ERz,g[exp{−sgakc−αLRαLτz }])cdc)
(b2)
= e
(
−2piλ∑4k=1 bk ∫RBr (1−ERz[ 11+sakc−αLRαLτz
])
cdc
)
(b3)
= e
(
−2piλ∑4k=1 bk ∫RBr
(
1−∫∞
0
piλe−λpiy
(1+sakc
−αLy
αLτ
2 )N
dy
)
cdc
)
where the dummy variable g in (b1) is a normalized gamma
variable with parameter N , (a1) follows from the proba-
bility generating functional of the PPP [16], (b2) follows
from computing the moment generating function of a gamma
random variable g, and (b3) follows from the independence
of {Rz}z∈Z , which has been proved earlier in Section II-F.
Hence, (25) directly follows from substituting (42) into (40)
and letting s = rαL(1−τ).
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